SOAP READING PLAN

SOAP READING PLAN

Step 1 » Find the Scripture for the day using a Bible reading plan.
Step 2 » Read the passages. Read them with an open heart and
Jesus will give you the words of encouragement direction
correction and hope that you need.
Step 3 » When you get a life lesson from the Scripture you have
read grab a notebook or journal and do the following:
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1. Write today's date.
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2. Write out a verse/passage that sticks out to you. (Scripture)
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3. Write what you see in the Scripture. (Observation)
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4. Write how you will be different today because of what
you have just read. (Application)
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Scripture

“What I tell you in the darkness speak in the light; and what you hear whispered
in your ear proclaim upon the housetops.”
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Observation

If I am not hearing Him in the darkness what will I speak in the light?! If I am not
hearing Him in my ear what will I proclaim on the housetops?!
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Application

What a great word! This scripture reminds me to not only talk to God in prayer
but equally important is to hear Him in prayer!
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Prayer

Dear Jesus help me to hear You today! I want to be still that I may hear Your
marching orders for my day for my week for my life. Speak Lord! Your
servant is listening!
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How will I be different today because of what I have just read?

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

1 CORINTHIANS 1:18-2:5
MARK 10:35-48
MATTHEW 5:38-48
ROMANS 12:9-21
ROMANS 13:1-14
1 JOHN 4:7-21
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